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Presidents Message
Jerry Wolfe
I want to wish each of you
a very happy 2010. Keep
the forge fires hot and the
hammer swinging to make
many useful items this year.
Hopefully you will
consider making some
items to benefit your local
FABA section or make
items for the annual
auction in October, it's never too early to start planning. Many
of us make “lists” of items to do in the new year and this year
I have started a list of items as the new FABA president. Many
of you may realize that 2010 is FABA's silver anniversary year,
can you believe it – 25 YEARS since the humble beginnings.
Some of our present members created FABA and we need to
make sure they realize we all appreciate the hard work that was
done for the past 25 years. What shall we do to celebrate and
make our chapter better and better in the upcoming years.
One of our on-going goals is to teach blacksmith skills, so
each region as well as the annual meeting should create
opportunities to teach new skills to each of our members and
visitors. Let's have a goal for each one of us to teach someone
something we know how to do; that's not too much to ask, is
it? The board will be planning many activities for the coming
year when we have our first board meeting on January 21st.
One of the major activities for ABANA will be a conference in
Memphis TN – Get your registration in before the end of
December and you can save $$. Look at the ABANA website
for details.
The safety suggestion for January is to be very careful when
using a hand held power wire brush – It can get away from
you very quickly and do extensive damage to your clothing
and skin. Using a leather apron is a very useful safety
precaution.
I would like to hear your ideas and suggestions; so please
contact me anytime. wolfeforge@hotmail.com or 941 355-5615

The By-Laws state that
SECTION 4. APPOINTMENT OF REGIONAL
COORDINATORS. At the beginning of each calendar year,
the President shall appoint or reappoint a Regional
Coordinator for each region to serve for the year at the
President’s pleasure; the President may appoint a new
Regional Coordinator at any time to fill a vacancy or replace
a Regional Coordinator.
Before the end of the year, and early enough for Members
to respond, the President shall publish a request to all
Members for recommendations and comments on
candidates for the President to consider for appointment to
the position of Regional Coordinator in all regions for the
following year.
So, as president, I need your input concerning coordinators
in your regions. Please send me any advise you have and
names of those to consider.

E-mail change
Ron Childers can now be reached at: Ron@munlaw.net

Editorial Musings
The unexpected passing of Bob Mancuso and the sale of
his tools to a vendor (see page 5) highlights a potential
problem for many of us. When we finally put down the
hammer and move on, we might like to have some of our
collections of tools move to specific people and/or
institutions. If we don’t leave instructions specifying what
we want to happen, the odds are good that those wishes
will not be respected. While I realize that we all are immortal,
writing down what you might like to happen and passing it
on to whoever might be executor of your estate is probably
the best way to insure that your wishes will be respected.
FABA has organized auctions on the liquidation of a
member’s shop specifically to maximize income to the family
and some members have bequeathed tools to equip smithies
at historical sites (for example: Dr. Carl Van Arnam at the
Morningside Center in Gainesville). Give this some thought.
Steve Bloom, Editor
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Upcoming Events
The calender includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere.
Come to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE3rd, SW-4th except for quarterly Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings
around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools or just watch. Most
meetings run from 9AM to 4PM and you’ll need to bring lunch if not otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please
contact the Regional Coordinators:
Northeast Region Mitch Widham
386-673-0174
mwidham@cfl.rr.com
Northwest Region Billy Christie
850-421-1386
chriswoodforge@embarqmail.com
Southeast Region
--needs a volunteer - what about you?
Southwest Region Jerry Wolfe
941-355-5615
wolfeforge@hotmail.com

January 2010
NE 02 Open Forges @ Barberville
NW 09 Jeff and Brooke Mohr’s Mockingbird Forge (see Current

Events for details - pg.3).
SE 16 Meeting to be held at Ray Reynolds' Shop (ditto pg.3)
SW 23 - Wolfe Forge - Demonstration of forged elements for making
tables by Jerry Wolfe.
SE Region

NE Region

NW Region

SW Region
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Current Events
NW Jan 09 Jeff and Brooke Mohr’s Mockingbird Forge

at 22 Ironwood Court, Crawfordville, FL 32327.
Please remember to bring a ‘hat’ item and a covered dish to be shared by all. Not sure what the program will be, but its always interesting at Jeff’s shop.
SE Jan 16 - Ray & Anne Reynolds'shop. Plan to work
on a food/pizza chopper if you are so inclined. If
you are able to, please bring a dish to share for lunch.
Hope to see all in January

Future Events
NE Feb 06 Open Forges @ Barberville
NW Feb 13 Juan Holbrook , Gainesville, FL.
SW Feb 27 Regional meeting -Stay tuned for details.
NW Mar 13 “Payton Forge” outside of Monticello, FL.
Trenton . Tye from Albany, GA demonstrating
NW Apr 10 Panhandle Pioneer Settlement in
Blountstown, FL. John Watson & Danny Willis
Demonstrating. Think Fire!
NE May 1 Steve Bloom’s shop - near Archer, Fl
NW May 8, 2010 Rex & Mary Ellen Anderson’s Shop
outside Monticello, Fl
L.

Report from the Northeast
Mitch
Widham
Saturday Dec
5th was the
North East
Regions
A n n u a l
Christmas
Gathering at
Allen & Chloe
Hardwicke’s
in beautiful
Altoona Fl.
We never did get the old forge fired up, however the fireplace
in their new addition was roaring as it was a rather cold and
damp day. We shared a wonderful meal and the company of
each other. Thanks to Allen and Chloe for being such
generous hosts and to all that brought the wonderful dishes
to share. The Buck in the Bucket draw was a little
disappointing only raising $75.00 this month; let try and raise
our standards a little guys, you either need to bring in better
junk or buy more tickets. We are going to try a new twist at
the Jan 2nd meeting at Barberville, in addition to the normal
Buck in the Bucket draw we will do a book exchange; how it
is going to work is, you bring a blacksmith related book to
exchange and will be given one raffle ticket, then after the
other drawing, those that donated a book will have a 2nd
raffle and you will be able to choose a book from the table.
The point of the whole thing is to share books that you

either know inside out, or are
no longer using and to get
them into the hands of
someone seeking the
information, thus sharing the
knowledge of Smithing. If it
is successful we might try it
with other items, like jigs,
hammers or tongs. Let me
know what you think or want
to try. I just know some of
you “Old-timers” are
hoarding this stuff, lets see
if we can get some of it back
into circulation and in use.
Additionally I am always
looking for demonstrators
and people to host a meeting,
as well as I would like for our
group to make a project for this
year’s auction at the annual
conference, if you have any
suggestions or ideas, please get
with me.
As was mentioned in the last
news letter, a Memorial service
was held at the La No Che Scout
Reservation on Nov 21st for long
time FABA Member Bob
Mancuso, whom suddenly
pasted. About 15 of his FABA
friends attended the large and
moving service. Bob was heavily
involved with many organizations
and was recognized by each as a
wonderful mentor and a person of
extraordinary selfless service to
those organizations. A tree was
planted at the spot that he always
set up his blacksmithing trailer to
teach the metal working merit badge to Boy Scouts of
America. Jordan Thomas made a beautiful Spanish Cross out
of 1 inch square stock to be installed there also. Bob was
known for teaching many of us the techniques of making
these and they meant a lot to him. I couldn’t think of a more
fitting dedication from our group, great job Jordan.
Hope to see you all at the Jan meeting, bring a friend.
L.

Report from the Northwest
Billy Christie
The NW Region of FABA had its November 14, 2009 meeting
at Ken & Louise Burns shop in Tallahassee. There were
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several new people in attendance, and we had a total of 29
people sign in. Troy Brown had been scheduled to
demonstrate making a knife; but due to having gall bladder
surgery Troy was unable to demonstrate. However, Troy
was able to attend the meeting and is doing much better. We
were able to get our very own bladesmith, John Butler, to
demonstrate how to make an Upswept Skinner Knife out of a
piece of 1095 high carbon steel. John started by forging out
the blade, then he forged out the tang, and then the handle
area. After he was happy with the shape, he normalized the
handle area by heating it up to subcritical (600-700) & letting
it cool down slowly (a couple of times), then he was able to
drill the holes in the handle that were used to mount the
exotic Padavk Wood handles. Since I’m not sure about the
following, please ask John about specifics: The blade is heat
treated in a toaster oven at 425 degrees for 1 hour. After the
wood handles were shaped to his liking and drilled, they
were riveted on cold. This knife turned out beautifully created
and could be yours for only $125.00. Thanks, John, for
stepping in and demonstrating a superb skill.

Ralph Nettles
The southeast had a very good meeting on Nov 21 at John
O’Brian’s forge. There were 34 attendees - that’s right 34
people. Don Shedlock was our demonstrator with a tropical
fish weather vain. It is South Florida - that’s why it is a tropical
fish.
17 people took part in making the project working into late
afternoon Lunch was pulled pork with lots of covered dishes
to share. The iron in the hat brought in $104.00 Many thanks
to every one who put lots of work to make this a great meeting
it was good seeing all of the fun and fellowship that was
enjoyed by new people and old time FABA friends and
members
.
We will not have a meeting in December But look forward to
Januarys meeting at Ray and Ann Reynolds open forges
bring a project you are working on or one you want to share
with everyone

The “Iron In The Hat” had some very interesting objects,
including several hand forged items. The sale brought in
$133.00. Thanks again to Dot Butler for helping out and to
everyone else that participated in the ‘hat’ drawing. Jim “Rev”
had a table set up with a nice variety of FABA T-shirts and
sweatshirts and sold a total of $115.00. Yeah, Preacher!!
Ham, turkey, burgers, and lots of covered dishes and mouth
watering desserts were enjoyed by everyone. As always, a
BIG thank you to everyone involved with making sure that a
scrumptious lunch was enjoyed by all.
Once again, we’d like to thank Ken and Louise for the
opportunity to visit/enjoy their great (remodeled) shop; and,
to John Butler for sharing his wealth of knowledge.
Until I see you again, Happy Hammering!

Report from the Southeast
Ed Aarons, Boy Scout Liaison
Our SE Group really went beyond the call Nov 14th to instruct
the Boy Scouts in the Blacksmith option of their Metal Work
Merit Badge. Seven of us gave
up Saturday to help out with a total of 20 scouts finishing
that option. Pietera, the person in charge of getting things
organized for SAW weekend said that
when a group would leave our class with projects in hand,
others would see and try to sign up. She stated that there is
a lot of interest from the Scouts and
several of the Parents. I gave info on joining FABA and that
I would try to have instructors available for a group.
Thanks from the Scouts to Peter Brandenburg, Danny Cunniff,
Jan Dion, Sarah McMurray, Ray Reynolds and Don Shedlock.

Notices, For Sales & Want-Ads
BLACKSMITH COAL
$35 per 100 lb bag (Pickup only) & details - Pioneer Settlement,
contact the Settlement at 386-749-2959 or 386-749-2087 or
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mail your order with payment to PSCA/COAL, P.O. Box 6,
Barberville, FL 32105. Accepted forms of payment: cash,
money orders, checks, MasterCard and Visa.

Bob Mancuso’s tools for sale
Greetings,
My name is Tom Lent and I am contacting you regarding
Bob Mancuso. As you are aware, Bob recently passed and
Bob's brother Tom Mancuso had made arrangements with
me to sell Bob's Tools and Equipment. I will be listing Bob's
things on Ebay and wanted to make you aware of this as
some of you and your Associations Membership may be
interested in having something of Bob's.
I am still sorting through the large amount of things he had,
but the list will include 2 Hay-Budden Anvils (circa 1900 & +
100-150 pounds), a Swedish Kohlsaw Anvil, his Mobile
Blacksmith Forge on Iron Wheels with Columbia Blower (if
anyone knows any history on this piece please contact me
to let me know), large bags of Charcoal, numerous huge
antique Leg Vises and Blowers, an Electric Furnace/Kiln,
Bandsaws, dozens of Tongs, Hammers, Shop Supplies, etc..
I also have, but will not be listing on Ebay, hundreds of
pounds of steel and various metals of all shapes that he had
in inventory. If anyone is interested in that they can contact
me via email.
I sell on Ebay under the Ebay ID name "102257tl" if anyone is
interested and will start listing the items Sunday November
28. If you knew Bob and his shop, then you know how much
stuff he had so it will take me awhile to get through it all.

Coal Forge needed
Beginner blacksmiths looking for a portable coal forge with
blower (Preferably manual, but either will work). Must be in
good, working condition, please. Located in Montverde
(close to Clermont). We usually go to the monthly meetings
in Barberville and/or we can pick up the forge, if it's relatively
close. -- Please e-mail jdmahn@yahoo.com with pictures/
info/asking price. Joshua Mahn <jdmahn@yahoo.com>

Power Hammers Wanted
Wanted 25 0r 50 LB. Little Giant Power hammer . Sarah
McMurray 561-385-9199 < sarah.mcmurray@att.net >
I would like to pick up a Little Giant Hammer. If you or any
one you know is getting rid of one, please contact Richard
Hurwitz <psyhic1@bellsouth.net>

Rail Road Spike Knives
Ken Admire <Kenneth.Admire@huskyenergy.com> wrote:
I saw in one of the articles that you're looking for ideas on RR
spikes. I have 5 sons and a son-in-law that I started in
blacksmithing using spikes. Plentiful, useful, and a gem in
every one of them waiting to come forth.
Attached are just a few I've made for co-workers as give-aways. The one for an electrician has an AC adapter in the end
(joke). Two slots punched and a hole drilled under them.
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Quick Tongs

North Florida Antique Power Association

Steve Bloom

http://www.nfapa.info/index.html

This was the system used to make tongs for the teaching
trailer from 1/4”x 1/2” stock. Given the press, a pair took
about 30 seconds. If you have the stock, drag it to my meeting
in May and we will make you some tongs.

Hosts two shows a year at the Glen Nursery Plantation (west
of Jax, near I10) and would love to have Blacksmithing and/
or Farrier exhibits along with what ever your organization
deems necessary.
If you are interested in demonstrating, contact Leigh
Dubie <crazyembarker@yahoo.com>. Fees and other
requirements are likely to be waived. The pictures are from
the Fall show.

The Opera of Bartolomeo Scappi (1570): l'arte et
prudenza d'un maestro cuoco By Terence Scully
A compendium of cooking - shown here is an illustration of
various kitchen knives
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The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, and preserve the art of
blacksmithing. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law. FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership
includes a subscription. We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes. ABANA chapter newsletters may reprint noncopyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter. You need the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

FABA Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Program Chairman
Newsletter Editor
Past President
Trustee NE
Trustee NW
Trustee SE
Trustee SW

Jerry Wolfe
Charles (Hippie) Pate
Juan Holbrook
Jim Labolito
Mark Stone
Steve Bloom
Rex Anderson
Kathy Thomas
Ron Childers
Ralph Nettles
Lisa Ann Connor

941-355-5615
850-997-6986
352-374-8888
850-567-6464
850-668-9527
352-528-6508
850.997-2748
386-985-4756
850-878-8537
561-747-5489
813-977-3743

wolfeforge@hotmail.com
-unknowntalcaforge@craigfitz.net
fernforge@comcast.net
markham62@comcast.net
sabloom@ironflower.com
rexaanderson@embarqmail.com
ramsheadstudios@bellsouth.net
Ron@munlaw.net
ralphnettles@msn.com
melisandeaubrey@hotmail.com

Steve Bloom, Editor; P.O. Box 760; Archer, FL 32618; (352) 528-6508 or smith@blacksmithing.org; http://www.blacksmithing.org

FABA MEMBERSHIPAPPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.
Founding member Southern Blacksmith Association.
Renewal
Date __________ New
Name_________________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
Zip
State
City
Phone:Home_____________Work:_________
E-Mail______________________________
Spouse’s Name:________________________

Send application & a membership fee of $25.00 to
Juan Holbrook, FABA Treasurer
6418 NW 97 Court
Gainesville, FL 32653
Make check out to FABA. Your FABA membership begins when we
receive your payment and lasts one year Membership is for a family.
Don’t list me in the directory [____]

1st Class
Postage
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION
Juan Holbrook, Membership Records
6418 NW 97 Court
Gainesville, FL 32653
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